Discover Olowalu
Seasonal Operation
9:00am - 1:00pm
Combine the best of both worlds: relaxation and adventure! Join Trilogy on the perfect excursion that leaves room for you to fit more into your
day. Conveniently depart from Lahaina Harbor and enjoy tasty cinnamon rolls and assorted tropical fruit as we set sail to Maui’s mother reef
“Olowalu”*. This massive reef south of Lahaina is over 1,000 acres in size and has corals over 1,500 years old. Olowalu is special for many
reasons, most notably for its turtle cleaning station and its mass production of coral polyps. After working up an appetite, you are served a hot
BBQ chicken lunch— dine at leisure and relax out in the sun as your crew serves you cold drinks. Capacity is limited in order to give everyone
plenty of space for lounging and personalized attention throughout the excursion. Finally, while it's tough to beat Mom's homemade cinnamon
rolls or Capt. Coon's BBQ teriyaki chicken prepared by your captain for lunch, what really sets Trilogy apart is the personal attention each of
our guests receive.
*There are times that the weather will make snorkeling at olowalu undesirable and/or dangerous. On these days, the captain will choose the best
alternate snorkel location. Please be advised there will be no refunds issued.

Menu
BREAKFAST:

Mom Coon’s 4th generation recipe Cinnamon Rolls, Fresh Fruit, Kona Coffee, Hot Tea, Hot Cocoa & Pineapple Juice.

LUNCH:

BBQ Teriyaki Grilled Chicken, Fresh Tossed Green Salad with Mom’s Secret Dressing, Luau Rice and Assorted Rolls. A wide
assortment of non-alcoholic beverages are available throughout the day.

DIETARY
RESTRICTIONS: Vegetarian, vegan and gluten-free meals are available only upon request when booking your reservation.
PREMIUM BAR:

For guests ages 21 years and older*, two premium beverages are included on the return sail! *Must have I.D. present
Includes: Moloka‘i Mule, Lana‘i Tai, Prosecco, Locally Brewed Beer, Red and White Wine.

Rates & Capacity
RATES:

Adult (ages 18+): $125.00 + $15.21 (tax/fees) = $140.21
Youth (13-17): $105.00 + $12.78 (tax/fees) = $117.78
Keiki (ages 3-12): $70.00 + $8.52 (tax/fees) = $78.52
Infant (ages 0-2): FREE

CAPACITY:

TRILOGY ELUA: 55' Sloop Rigged Sailing Catamaran licensed for 49 passengers, average number of guests is 32 passengers.
TRILOGY VI: 55’ Sloop Rigged Sailing Catamaran licensed for 88 passengers, average number of guests is 45 passengers.

SNUBA UPGRADE: SNUBA® is not available on this tour.
RETAIL:

Trilogy apparel is available for purchase on board.

Parking and Check-In
Paid parking is available at the Republic Parking Lot on Dickenson Street: 155 Dickenson St, Lahaina, 96761.
Check-in is 15 minutes prior to departure time by the Lighthouse on the main loading dock at Lahaina Harbor across from Pioneer Inn.
Bring your towel, swimsuit, non-aerosol sunscreen, sun protection, and a light jacket/sweatshirt.

Cancellation Policy
Cancellations within 48 hours of your tour date will receive no refund.
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